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CrawsNes
Limit®®
Ibex Flanelette Blankets in first CL^lity, the largest size,^ 
Pink or Blue Border........... .....’...':!:1......,....:$2.95 pd* pair
Children's Fleece Eined Vests, all sizes, 22 to 32,50c ea*
A speciar in Ladies* Fleece Lined Bloomers, cream or 
dark grey...........................................................9^ per pair
A shipment of the newest in Silk Finish Cretonne, 50 
inches wide............................................................... $3.50 yd
Fifty Foiur inch Flannel, suitable for Ladies or Child- 
ren*3 Dresses,...... ....................... .................. ......$L95 yard
Oak Tree Worsted Hose, specially imported from the 
"Old Land/* all sizes, priced from 65 cts .to $1 per pair
Meal's Hea'^ry AH Wool Socks, >^egular $1, Special 75c
Steeples Hose* Tkese :i We are sole agents for 
are ihe highest class goods a.V'4>i9i
the newest colors, mads itom the finest wcK>h'$l to$L50,
Men's Boots "Leckic Mads,** ail sDiid leather, ^,ith hi-*
side OTUnters, every pair jguaranteed, nailed or unnailed,
............................................ ............................... .......$5,95 pair
WE LEAD-WE NEVEB FOLLOW
Jelly Powders, Assorted, 4 for......................................35c ,
Raisixis, Seedless, It bz«.pkts«, 2 for.... 1.. ..................25c.
Soups, CampbeH's, assorted, 4 for.................'..............65c
Biscuits^ Sodas, $t*0Q size, each......................... . ....85c
Biscuits, Graham* Regular $t«40, each .................:..$t,20
Pork and Beans, Del Monte Brand, each..................tOc
Pork and Beans, Libby's, 3 for.............  ................... 45c
Tomatoes, Okaxiagan Brand, 3 for............................50c
Prunes, California, 5 lb* pkts*, each........ ..:^..^v-.-"-vS5c
Soap, P. & G, Naptha, 8 for..............................i.........50c
Soap Chips, Bulk, per Ib« .i............. ............................... t5c.
Fry's,,54 lfe*Jdns».pcr.tin*..^.._.j,^._..........-----65c
Soaps, Toil^, large cakes, 4 for..............1.......... i..J25c
Tc^ Nabob* Regular^75c, per lb*.............. .7 A.:.... ..-.7i)c
Dates; Old City, new ^ock, 2 for........................... ....35c:
Cbff^ Bulk Mocha and Java, per lb*........A..65c
Honey, Canton, t6 oz* glass, 2.for............................ 65c
Honey, Creston, 4 lb* tins, each ..:..............................$t«20
Beans, Wax, Okanag^m Brand, 3 for.........................55c
Beans, Green, Okanagan Brand, 3 for...... ........55c
Cream, Carnation, Hotel Size, 2 for............. ............. 55c
LIBEIALS Wm 
, E. EOOTENAl
The Hon. Dr. King showed his good 
judgment when he decided to seek the 
suffrage of the voters in East KoorN 
enay, where he was retnimed yester^ 
day by a majority of 970.- All ovet^ 
Canada the -Conservatives made deex^ 
inroads upon the Liberal forces, but 
here the Doctor was able to hold tbe 
situation well in hand. In Fernie atni 
West Fernie he had a majority of 
313. This was largely due to the 
statement of S. B. (Bennett^ of Cal­
gary, wherein he stated that if the 
Conservatives were returned to ; pow­
er they would put a heavy duty on 
coal."'""-':
Dr. (Rutledge made a good run 
throughout the district, carrying his 
home to-^ by 59: of a majority. ; In 
Fernie district he had majorities in 
Watldo, (Baynes Xiako, Coal Creeks 
Michel and Natal. Following is the' 
result in EiSiSit Kootenay by polls*
King E>^tledg<0
Athnimex' ........................ 88 25
Bayr.eo .......... .... 17 ^
Bsa.v«j>'vnouth ....  ...... 6 0
Briaco .... ........................ 21 . 2@
Dull Bive? ......... . ........  S5 - M
C-smp 3jC Sprues .. 51> IS
Canal Fiats .................. 5 11
• I j Caatlodate .... ...............16
Coal-Creek 80 15S4
Concentrator .... .... .... 90 49
Corbin ...................... 90 39
Cranibrook ..................... -.729 788
Crow’s Nest . ................ 18 If
Edgewater —«—...........   3 . - ^ '8
Elko ...............'............  48 34
Fairmont Springs...3 ; :
Femie .............................. 760 ■47<
Field ................................102 6i
Flagstone'........................ 11 •; ;1'<
Fort Steele...................... 58 : i7(
Galena .............................  14 ' . 21
Galloway ........................  8 1
Golden No. 1  .............. 276 164
Golden No.' 2....................24 ' ■ ‘ .24
Hosmer.............................  17. "4
Invermere.............................83 (
Jaffray ..I.—.... 34 . .1!
Kimberley.... .... .... .1.^488 . 25
Kingsgate .... '................  18 ‘ i^l
Leancimil..... ...j.*./. .... S _ „ — ^
Lurntjeri^in A.. V... 62 . 6
Marysville............................34 2
Me.adow l^ake .......... ...158
Michel :.... ..^A59A M
IMCoyxe. .50 . 6
McGuire’s" School 13 " \2
McMurdo___.... .... .'... 80
Ne\ygate ......... * ......... ..12
New Michel ........... ....104 IS
Parson .... .... /............  20 1
'Radium Hot Sjndngs .. 25 '






Big Gain In E^t
Ottawa, Oct. 30.—^Returns in the General Election up to 1 
p.m. today gave: Conservatives 118 (five short of clear major­
ity) ; Liberals 95; Progressives 17; Labor 2; Independent 1; 
Doubtful (seats in Saskatchewan and Alberta) 12. Premier 
King stated todays “When all the Tetilrns are in I intend to 
discuss the situ-stion ■^viih the Governor General, and I shall 
tSien make a statement of my intentions.” Mon. J. E. Sim: 
elair is today announced defeated in Queens, P.E.I,, and is the 
ninth King minister to lose his seat,
9 a.m. Summary by ■Pi-oylnces.
P.E.I.—-2 Liberals,.-! Conservative, 1 EJoubtful-'—Total 4. 
Naw Brunswick—1 Liberal, 10 Conservatives—^Total 11 
Nova Scotia-—^ Liberals. 4* Conservatives, 1 Ddiibtfm— s 
Total 14. ' j
.Quebec—59 Liber-.s^is, 4 Conservatives, 1 Independent, 1 
Doubtful—Total 65.
Ontario—9 Liberals, 71 Conservatives, 2 Progressives—• 
Total 82.
. Manitoba—1 Liberal, 7 Conservatives, 6 Progressive, 1 
Doubtful—Total 17.
Saskatchewan—11 Liberals, 1 Progressive, 9 Doubtful— 
Total 21.
Alberta—^2 Liberals; 3 Conservatives, 3 Progressives, 8 
Doubtful—^Total 16. '
^ British Columbia—-3 Liberals, 10 Conservatives, 1 Progres­
sive.—Total 14.
. !^ukon—1 Conservative.-—^Tolal 1.
- Totals—Liberals 91; Conservatives 118; Prognessive 13; 
Labor 2; Independent 1. Doubtful 20.
Season Tickets—^Adults $2.00; Chil­
dren $1.00.
Adult tickets after Opening Day, 
$2.50. Tax extra when levied by pro­
vince.
Programs—^Afternoon, 3 p.m. Even­
ing 8 p.m. Except when announced 
otherwise ■ from platform.
Here andTIiere
‘‘.Canada has the greatest oppor­
tunity of any community on the face 
of the earth,” stated St. Loe Strachy, 
editor and proprietor of the London 
-Spectator, in the course of a recent 
addrcBS before the Canadian Club. 
He stressed the advantages the coun­
try enjoyed in her latge wheat area, 
electrical energy,: wood pulp and 
mineral assets.
Between 20,000 and 26,000 men are 
expected to work,'in the forests of 
tbs P'roviinca of Quebec during the 
coming wintero according to the chief 
ferestar of the province. It is an­
ticipated there will be a good season 
in the pulp and paper products, bat 
that: ;th® ‘ cat of'lUEsbssr, wMinot be 
teo he&vy owing to the low price pre­
valent for sawn lumber.
^rdial roRations fcstweaa the ports 
..of Qw^bea and! Livarposl .were «m- 
ph&siaed recently, fey the exchange
of cables by the respective Chief 
Magistrates of the two cities. The 
tccasion was the Civic Week Celebra­
tion at Livetpool when the Lord 
Mayor,, Thomas : Dowd, sent Mayor 
Joseph Samson, of Quebec, greet­




THIS IS OF VITAL INTEREST TO YOU
Join the .Femie and District 1500 Club» and Protect
Ar:-A A'""" ^'Ybthr Fahiilyv A - ^
No Shareholders — No Profit — No ^Medical Examination. 
Persons of Either Sex May^ Become Members. Cost $5.00
Membership Fee' and $2*00 per year* For full Information apply
SECTARY, (Mb & DISTRICT 1500 OM
^ .u''A::;A:AAFERFnE*'
il
Ta Ta Creek .... ..........  19
'Waide ....' .... ^.... .... .... .1:
Wardner ........... .... .... 60
^A^asa ..... .... .... .... .... 16
Wardner...... ..................   60
Wasa ........... ........... .... 16
West Femie ..................1-43
White Sulphur.......... .... 18
Wilmor............................  58






























PARTY PRIZES FOR THE HOME
Specially Selected and each packed in the Famous Red 
GiftBox*^ , - . ;
Never before have wc been able to offer such a lovely 
assortment at such reasonable prices*
Visit our store early and we will set aside for you any
. article you-rec|ulrc*
Phone 28. For four storm sash and 
doors.—J. T. Mangan -Immbor Co.
Forg(ot parties. ’Remember VThree 
Live Ghosts”' at the Grand, Nov. 2 
and 8,: ■
yFe will moasuro your doors and 
windows for outside storm sash and 
dobrn. Phono 28,—J. T. iMangan Lum- 
ber Co.
Mrs. Francis White, returned yes­
terday froni a visit with friends in 
Calgary.
■Rev. Burns loft on Monday for Van­
couver, where he -will attend a big 
United Church gathering. Ho will be 
gone about two weeks.
Tonight is gate night and the small 
boy is promising himself a real good 
tkhe.
Miss Marion Corsan, who has been 
holidaying in Europe for severa' 
months, arrived in Montreal yestor- 
•ifay, ^he wilL visit for a zhmrt time
in tbe east before returning home.
.41m
GENMIAL SAItRAlL DEPOSED
DRUG ^ND BOOK STORTtt 
New, Brunsvdek Records Everjr Week*.
Paris, Oct 30.—General Sarrall haW 
been deposed as High Commieioner in 
Syria, where the Fretieh are said (to 
have put down Urn rebellloua Arabs { 
with'terrible'aoverlty. ■'
One of the,Closest fights in the 
history of Oan^a took place yester­
day-and the , result is still somewhat 
in doubt. . If the Hon. Mackenzie 
King, who was himself defeated In 
North York, is able to form a govern­
ment, it will be only by, the smallest 
majority and that with the assistance 
of all the Progressives, Laborites and 
Independents, who have been elected. 
Giving the Premier all these and the 
scats still in doubt he would only have 
a bare majority of six or seven.
. Montreal, Oct; 29.—^At three o’clock 
this morning the Canadian .Press ac- 
eppnted for the 245. constituencies as 
follows: Liberals 89; Conservatives 
118; Progrressive 10; Independent 1;
: jabor ,2. In doubt. 25. In doubt, in­
cludes one in Prince Edward Island 
([Queens); one.In Quebec (Pontiac); 
one in Manitoba (Pmvenchor); 18 in 
(Saskatchewan, where Liberals mostly 
end; nnd nine in Alberta.
Ottawa, Oct. SO.—Eight members 
of the Maoikenzie King government 
' lave so far gone down to defeat. (Pre­
mier , King, himself is defeated in his 
own riding of North York, Ont. The 
ethers defca'tod are Geo. Gordon, who 
was appointed Minister of Immigra­
tion a few weeks before the election; 
Herbert Marlor, who was taken into 
the cabinet at the same time but had 
not yet boon, given charge of a de­
partmental folio, and James Murdock, 
who has boon Minister of Labor in the 
King cabinet since its formation four 
years ago. Mr. Murdock was formerly 
vice-president of the -Brotherliood of 
Railroad Trainmen. Rt. Hon. G. P. 
Graham, Minister of Railways, con- 
ced-es his defeat in South Essex. The 
defeat of Hon. Vincent Massey is con- 
-coded. Hon. W. E, Foster, Secretary 
of State, was defeated in New Bruns­
wick. Hon. T. A, Loiw was beaten in 
Renfrew South.
Montreal, Oct. 29.«—Hon, Herbert 
Marler was defeated in St. Lawrence 
St. George by appreiximately 1100 
majority by C. IL Cahan, hJs Conser­
vative opponent, this being the out- 
stanihng fact of the jlection resulio 
yesferilny on the Island of Montreal. 
R. S. ■'iA'hite wen •without difficulty in 
^f'uiTiT F.'-o-sl, d4«fenf.ing R. L. (‘eWer 
by two te o?;e. The thiril Corservative 
•v»c! jry or, the Island of Montreal war 
that of 1 O, Belt, Conaervatlva
enndidste in St. Antoine. Hon. E. L,
Patenaude, who led the Conservative 
forces in Qudbec, was defeated in 
Jacques Ckrtier by Rheum, the Lib-
• The local Chautauqua iCommi'ttee 
has been organized and are busy mak­
ing the necessary arrangements to 
pull off the big series of entertain­
ments here on Nov. 20, 21; 22 and 24. 
Over forty of our citizens have guar­
anteed this attraction and they will 
endeavor to make it a financial suc­
cess. Efforts are being -made to ae 
cure the Grand Theatre for the at­




Evening—The Howard Russell^ Can 
adian Art Trio—A group of delight­
ful Chautauqua musical artists,'" the 
manager being the -holder of the Gov­
ernor General's gold medal for solo- 
singing in Canada. In addition to 
their brilliant musical program, they 
will present so(me Irish Novelties 
whic 'hrwill leave with you something 
•to chuckle over -when skies are gray 
—Admission 76c.
' Second Day
Afternoon — Ernest Toy Duo —^ 
Celebrated Australian Violinist, Pian­
ist and Contralto. Hero is . real music 
—(beautifully Interpreted, adapted to 
the inspiration of all those fortunate 
enough to hear it. Tom -Copeland — 
Do the bagpipes and genulho Scottish 
humor the oonkles of four
heart? Come and hear Tern Cope­
land, who has headlined many a pro­
gram with dignity—:]Admlssion 60c.
Ev-enlns;—Prelude—The Ernest Toy 
Diio—A versatile musical company.
liecture-^octor Gordon B. Smith- 
“The Narrow Gate in the Wall of 
Life;” Every life has its wall and Its 
gate. How you can open the yato in 
your life?—Admission 76c.
Third Ddy
Aftomon—Musical Prelude of 
emotional quality by four Filipinos.
Lecture — Dr. Homer B. Hulbert, 
“Adfenturos In the Orient,” by a ro 
coynized authority on present oriental 
conditions.—-Admission 76c.
Efonlny — Prelude — Mindora Fil­
ipino Quartette. Something different
Lecture—Dr. Hemor B. Hulberi. A 
tremendously fascinating and grip­
ping lecture on "Where East Meets 
West.—Admission 78c. ■ ■
Fourth Day
Afternoon—N(» program.
Evening—The Martin Erwin Flay­
ers present the play "Daddy Long- 
Ijsgs” — a charming comedy drama­
tizing Jean Webster’a well kno(wn
99.
A record for October weddings 
was es'tablished at the Windsor Sta­
tion, Montreal^ early in that month, 
when , twenty couples invaded thsT 
Concourse on' their way ■to Boston,- 
Quebec, Ottawa and Toronto; Two 
of. the bridegrooms ■ were : bounced 
following-’time-honored custom. It 
used to: be- the fashion to' subject 
- brides , to. this usagej,.-but since OkO' 
advent" of'- short :7 8lurts the'--practice ; 
has been fro-wned upon. / -'
_Es^Wisbingwhat ia,^sily a world
record tor mo'Vemmt''ef-Wheat, groin: 
poured into . Fort William and Port . 
Arthur-.elevators -At':the rate ’of- 
.inearly" thiri^. busies . a-- second ^fdr 
the whole'bf the:24nbours of October 
6, from Canadian Pacific Railwqf 
cars. In - all, 1,794 cars were un­
loaded during, the day and each csx 
carries an average load of 1,699 
bushels; representing a total of 2,r 
666,999'bushels::.
Driving into stationary trains on 
level crossings seems to be a favorite 
sport oA the part of a number of 
motorists judging by reports'.com­
ing in recently from different sec­
tions. The latest is from Galt, 
where ah antomobile, in broad day­
light, rah -into a freight train con­
sisting ,of 18 loaded and 15 empty 
cars standing in plain’ view on a 
crossing. 'Fortunately no one was 
hurt, but the instoned is another of 
gross carelessness on the part of 
motorists;
The Grand • • Challenge Cup, em­
blematic, of the First Aid champion­
ship of the entire system of the 
Conadian Pacific Railway, was won 
by the Weston Shops team, of Win­
nipeg, champions of the West, 
against Me Adam, NJ9,, team',-cham­
pions of the East and- last year’s 
winners^ oftor a searching test of 
the two teams conducted at the Place 
Vigor Hotel, Montreal, recently. The 
margin between the two teams was 
so narrow as to be In doubt to tbs 
last moment. Weston took 697 
points out of a possible 672 and 
McAdam had 409.
. . .. ' ■ d (weo t 's w
oral, winning by some 790 majority.| novel of that iiam(S—Admission |1.(
Tourist traffic development 
throughout Canada has reached such' 
proportions as to equal the value of 
a fairly good wheat crop, and such , 
development has only Just begun, is 
the opinion of Colonel Phil. Moore, 
of Yoho Valley, B.C., lnterview(Eid re­
cently. Ho thought that an estimate 
of three hundred million dollars 
spent by tourists annually in Canada 
was not too high. Growth of Inter­
est in the Canadian Rockies wot very 
noticeable and although the majority 
of tourists there wore Americans, 
yet Canadians, too, were beginning 
to discover them, said the Colonel.
Port Upton, Col., Oct. 80.—Mrs, H, 
JI. Slaughter back, wife of a ranctier, 
k'ilioil 14&. raty«»iiakea with a eiufe in 
a two hour battle for her life and that 
of her three year old child. The fight 
took plnee in a field after Mra. 
Hlaughteriboek had been ooimred by 
the reptiles.
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SPECIAL PORK SAUSAGE. 2 lb. for 35c. 
COOKED PORK—Home Cooked.
These Lines Are Made on the Premises.
HIGHEST QUALITY. Beef. Lamb and
41 MEAT MAMET
THE HOME OF PREMIUM PRODUCTS
s
BEN DAVIS, the Jeweller, is moving to c^posite 
the Crow's Nest Trading Co,.» in Lowden's old stand. 
Clear Stock in the old store He is giving bij 
tions on every article* Don't miss these * 

















, You , 
Wamt.'
^‘TAKE GOOD CAI^
of that furniture’’ act as if 
you meant it. JAnd when 
we start taking ^ 
yom goods we’ll act as 
we mean it—that’s wha,t 
has caused folks to respect: 
us. Our organization is 
such that we can take 











With the completion of llie Banff- 
Winderme're Highway there has been 
opened up in the heart of the Rockies 
a circle tour, embracing Calgary, Fer- 
nie, Windermere and Banff, which is 
one of the most interesting highways 
given to mankind. Few people realize 
that this 400 mile circle is the richest 
scenic eldorado in the iworld. Mile for 
mile, there is no place yet explored 
where there can be seen such a con­
stant panorama of the startling and 
unusual in Nature- Certainly there is 
nothing in the much-heralded Ameri­
can parks that can equal it*
(Going south from Calgary, the road 
follows ju.st where the sea of prairie 
rolls up to meet the purple foothills. 
You pass within a few miles of the 
Prince of Wales’ ranch. And truly, 
you are not surprised that he chose 
this charming country for his western 
home. Right here was the birthplace 
of Canadian romance, and though you 
see ^‘the cattle on a thousand hills” 
grazing peacefully, the landscape is 
full of the suggestion of galloping 
Indian and re-coated Mountio.
The first real Rocky that you coma 
upon is Crow's Nest BSouutftln, v^hlcli 
•takes its name from the Orisw 2(udi&ns, 
WHO oRce nested in it to.escape their 
enemies. Aleno in the midst of a level 
plain, it risee abruptly to a -height of 
over ton thousond feet. Its sides look 
as though they bad bssn tooled by 
acme glas-.t lathe. Eehir.d t-M idsar-cut 
cone, you will poe aev*jn or eight huge 
scone figut'sa, chi th'ftt—-\v;dl
—If. you r.re not uised to tha •saoti.xi- 
tains you are IJa'oio to got'a shock- A 
littie on are limestones that
Teae?:r.bk' nothing so .a'unsh .as a 
i-(ow of unlaunched 'b&til€&hips-'
But the awfulness of'the mountains 
is not fully realized until you pass 
over.the Frank slide, where:the whole 
side of the mountain slipped of like 
a blanket in the night, and covered a 
sleeping -town- under millions of tons 
of rock.
Soon after this you reach the sum­
mit of the Rooky 'Mountains. , “DuR 
would be the soul” who could stand 
on the top - of the Great Divide and 
not be. thrilled. At a point hot far 
from the road the waters flowing in­
to the Arctic ocean: and those flowing 
into thei Pacific approximate so close­
ly that, an enterprising citizen oncO 
cut a toy ditch of a few feet long and 
diverted the. one: dnto; the - other. This 
was. considered a cTiine and his - Qld 
Man - (the^,, Canadian Government’ 
made him fill in his little canal;’ ara 
let each ocean go the way it list^. . - 
Round Crow’s 'Nest Lakes, which 
are the ultimate in the picturesque, 
the road sweeps down to Fernie. From' 
Fernie south, you have 30 miles of' th;e 
craggiest. peaks, ^a-b .once so high atid 
so near that they give you the sensa­
tion of having skimmed along them, 
like a bird or an aeroplane-
This brings you into the Kootenay 
Valley, where—ibeliwe it or not—^thp 
air is just a little balmier and the 
sunshine a little more cordial than 
anywhere on this continent- If you 
are lucky it will be just about sun­
down when (by a short detour) you 
reach McBain Lake. Talk about. the 
pastel shades of an Egrypttan ekyl 
Never 'werd colors so gorgeously delL 
cate, BO brilliantly .soft, at once so
gallery,, hung all round with p^k and 
glacier; and like s-teps leading to a 
second story; is.its flight of lakes up 
into the clouds. I think this was the 
place the great Russian meant when 
he said: ”! will take the woman I 
love to the top of the mountain and 














THE PICK OF THE PICTURES
Eugene Sandow, probably the most 
popular and certainly the most talk­
ed of "strong man” since the days 
of 'Samson, has passed out of the 
picture. Sandow died the other day 
in London at 68, the result of undue 
strain, he having lifted his motor car 
from a ditch to the roadway, thereby 
bursting a blood vessel.
Old-timers will remember Sandow 
and his marvellous performances of 
a quarter century ago. Sandow was by 
no means a giant in size. Indeed he 
was a man of medium height, and in 
street costume would have passed for 
just an ordinary well built citizen 
With his muscles in play, and he had 
absolute command, of them, he was 
quite another figure. He would lift 
a grand piano as easily as an o^inary 
individual might a., radio set. He 
(VvouM bvQfik. stout iron bars, tear 
p;.icks of. leaL'dfi into pieces, bend ani; 
break coins with hie fingeirs, jump 
over a kitchen tabfe with ■& fifty, 
pound weight in eitch hand, *nd hok'. 
up the weight of a doze'n men at '& 
time- And withal be was as graceful 
as a panther.
And what made this all the more 
interesting was the fact that ha de- 
vtsloped this sniarvellcua ph.ysique 
t,br-o-.igh fchv -mcjliaAn of the ex,-- ^
creises such as sny doc-'cor weald pxo- ■ 
seribo for s hu.5Sne33 man—is to 
say (what kiicwn as the application 
of tho dozen,” It is said that
in his youth he was rather frail and 
got his first idea of building up his 
frame through a study... of Greek 
sculptors’ art-
Sandow was a German by birth, but 
-became a - British subject many years 
ago and was a popular figure in 
London where he resided. During - the 
war JSandow undertook to develop the 
physique of tentative ..officers anil 
soldiers,' and it is said that he was 
at least partially responsible for put­
ting seventy; thousand men into suchi 
physical shape as to render them fit 
for service.' ’
FTIIDAY & SATURDAY, OCT. 30 & 31
Meighen in
An extra good picture. Better than "Back Home and Broke.” It 
has good humor, suspense, actiem, heart interest and everything else 
to make a good picture.
/'The Fighting Ranger/' Chapter No. 7 
Q>medy,''Wdmves'*
MONDAY & TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2 & 3
Barbara La Marr and Conway Tearle in 
"THE HEART OF A SIREN"
~ A more beautiful Barbara than youVe eveer seen—dressed in'gor­
geous clothes-—moving through orchid scented gardens of Southern 
Prance—^graceful, alluring, •tempting- Truly your favorite actress in 
■her favorite role.
 Two Reel Comedy» "Sit Tight"
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, NOV. 4 & 5 '
CARDIFF UNEARTHS NOB^E
BONES OF 13TH CENTURY
OIsTTROSE Wverpool
Cl.erbo«,*.Soutl«m,tim-A«t«-en>X “ BuWuedI Ev^one
seen a glassy lake in which the rag-
t
ELITA
ETAGAMA Gra>nock (Glasgow) Liverpool
ONTGLAREWverpool
ONTNAIRN Greenock (Glasgow) Liverpool
SPECaAL TRATO to Ship's Side at W. St. John
Prom Winnipeg 10.00 a.m. Dec. 8 and 13'connecting with 
■ ' S.S. Metagama and SE. Montclare.'
THROUGH SLEEPERS FOR OTHER SAILINGS
Early Booking Insures Choilce Accommodation
for full inforinatldn-and reservations ask any ageut of the
CAVtJklMlAVr
A WARNING!
When your eyes ache, sting or 
feel tired, it is nature’s warn­
ing—they are strained.
If you are wise you will heed 
that warning and will have a 
complete examination of your 
eyes made and thus prohably 
prevent serious eyesight trouble 
later on.
FERNIE
Wmw liw siHi* -dlL
ID A Ilf IninsjriiLiUuyiM
J, M K Block. FERNIE, B.C.
In tlie Matter of the Companies Act
.^R.S. B.C. 1924 and amendments 
, thereto
—-and—,..................
In the Matter of the application of 
James McCarthy to the Court that 
the Fernie Liquor Exporters Lim 
ited be restored to the Register of 
Companies.
NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE that Counsel on 
behalf of the above-named James Mc­
Carthy will apply to the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia on Wed- 
I nesday the 11th day of Hovomher,
> A.D. 1926 at the hour of 10.80 o’clock 
ii ih* forenoon or so imon thereafter 
I - <'(^-^•n«e| aforesaid may be heard 
! . >s .... .HiU'i* that tlm above-iiained 
;' Liquor Expoirtiers
Limited, be restored to the Register (0l
' ‘ J IM»- -1.
I-.1 iv.f City of Vancouver^ in 
rt-.'-un'o of British Columbia, thla 
.l:iy of October, A.D. 1926.
028-2
gedy peaks of mountains 'seem to 
creep along the surface,' above and be- 
ow, and cling to each other like .q 
kiss. But when you have, over all 
these peaks, an Alpine glow of^gold 
anid rose and mauve, with eyery detail 
of form and color scon again’in the 
water, the charm, of it fills you with 
speechless delight.
Such scenes . are typical of the 
Kootenay and Columbia. ’ Little lakes 
of a wierd unearthly blue nestle at. 
the feet of mountains streaked with 
volcanic black, ^nyon and waterfall 
moot your view at every turn.
It {« in such a setting , that you 
come upon the popular Fairmont Hot 
Springs, which contain one of the, 
highest known percentages-of radium- 
X#caylng your rheumatism here, yohi 
proceed a few miles further to the 
Lake Windermere district, which rlvtj 
nls In beauty and is .very suggeetive, 
of its famous namesake in England- 
A little farther on you get into tho 
Vermilion Pass, where all the ground 
Is one riot of color. Red and yellow 
ochre; orange and eulphur; pale green 
and vermilion, blend into one harmon­
ious polychrome. Sinclair canyon and 
the Great Stone Face must he seen— 
they cannot be expressed.
Soon after thta you coipo to Banff 
end—If you are wise—to Lake Louise, 
before you complete the circle by go- 
’ng on to Calgary. This is the play­
ground of (Canada; the future play­
ground of the world. The Banff 
Springs, the view down the Bow, the 
.Sun-iidBneo canyon, are all very won­
derful. But the one transcendent gem 
of the Itoekies is Lake Louise- Ask 
anyone who has been there- Its silted 
streams of (tnoss-grey color. Its ter­
minal moraines. Its valley of wond,- 
Ars. But most of all that view from 
the chalet! That is a living picture-
interesting historical discoVeriea 
hape been made as the result of the 
excavating of the House of the Grey 
Friars in (Cardiff, which has been un­
dertaken 'by Lord Bu'te with the inten­
tion of opening up this site to the 
public view, says the London Times. 
The south: side of the church' was. 
found to contain •traces of five mural 
vaults. The vault at the east end of 
the wall contained a male skeleton, 
supposedly 'buried in a wooden coffin, 
as many nails were found near the 
skeleton- The remains were those of 
a layman, apparently 6 ft. in- -in 
height, between 35 and 55 years of 
age. Later, traces of a second vault 
were discovered near the first vault, 
and near by a stone with the appear­
ance of having been dressed. On be­
ing cleared, this stone was found'to 
be' the' lid of a casket which enclosed 
a leaden casket containing a heart, 
the whole-'lying on a skeleton. ' 'Phe 
'skeleton was'that of a female between 
3d land <45 years of age, about 5 ft. 
s' in. lit liclglit-
'Ilhe probable explanation is that 
Gilbert Iha 'Claxe (1-243 to 1296), who 
brought the Grey Friars to Cardiff, 
and founded the ftriary, intended the 
vaults to bo the burial place.of •the 
Lords , of Gardift,, for.-when Gilbert 
become. Lord pf the Castle on the 
dea-th'of his father, Richard, in 1202, 
Cardiff Castle consisted only of •what 
is now known, as tho Notman Koop- 
This theory would lead to tho con­
clusion tha’t tho male skeleton would 
bo, that of tho founder, Gilbert do 
Claro,, and that..of -tho female would 
b(B ' his wife, the Princess Joan, 
daughter of Edward I., who died in 
1807. The casket would oppoar to 
contain the heart of their only son, 
who was killed at tho Battle of Bun 
nockbum in 1824, and whoso body 
was sent bock to Edward II. by 
Robert Bruce for burial. Tbo Grey 
Friars was founded in Cardiff in 
1280, and surrendered to tho Lord 
Visitor appointed by Henry VIU. In 
September, 1688. This marked the end 
of tho Grey-Friars in Cardiff, for the 
church was then defaced and pulled 
do'wn.
SIDCHAPLmih 
rre. HAN ON THE BOX”
From the novel and celebrated stage play by Harold McGrath. A 
frantic tussle for a set of plans for an airplane invention, which 
rival governments are anxious to secure is the dramatic thread which 
holds."The Man on the- Box’’ together; Bob ■V7arbuii;o'n (Syd Chaplin), 
handaosie, dashing, debonair, with a hair-trigger 'brain that keeps him 
everlautiiagly one jump in front of his opponent, is the hero. As a 
•typical cab dirivcr, a gro-om, a butler, and a lady’s maid. Bob keeps 
■ecoTnally on the heels of the valuable'plans he is .trying, to place in 
proper -hands, and makes”The Man on the Box” one of the most dis­
tinctive combinations' of comedy'and melodrama ever devised for the 
photoplay screen-
Larry Semon in "No Wedding; Bellsf'
TWO SHOWS WEDNESDAY, AT 7 and 9.





1 "Into the Net»" Ompter 4*
--jh T. - . *: Two feeel Goni^y .-•iVrf.- A.' -a.
FOR COUGHS
Wampole's'Cod Liver Oil Compound* 
Nyal's Creophos*.
Compound •Syrup Hypophosphates* 
Pines:*







AlcLean’s Drug Si Dook
Opposite the’ Crow's Nest Trading; 0>*
PIANO TONING OF
SUPERIOR QUALITY
Alvin E. FerklnB, uwlng to unfor- 
seen circumstanees, will not ho In 
Femte until •(time time during Decem- 





Mrs. R. S. Philllpa will commence 
olaasos in Domestic Art Sowing on 
Saturday, Oct, 10.
For Girls Seven to Twelve Years— 
How to out and make littlo garments 
for themselves and real clothes for 
Holly. Between the hours 9.80 a.m. 
and 11 a.m.—^26o a lesson. '
Girls Thirteen to Soventeoh Years— 
-(Complnto Sewing, Designing, Dress- 
making."Betwcen the hours 11.15 a.m. 
to 1 p.m.—^60c a lesson.
Ladles above Seventeen—Complete 
dewing; Desirming, Drafting, Dress­
making and Tailoring. Prom 2; to 4 
n m.—76c a lesson.
All sewing samplers and acces- 
"mrloH found. Those wishing to join 
please ^ve in their names to
MRS, PHILLIPS.
Chi pm an Avenue, Annex
HOUSE REPAIRED
Every year you put off this work, 
means a big loss to you. Get 
prices from 'me on plastering, 
cement or brick work. Sntisfac-- 
tiontion assured.
Boilers Set and Repaired.
■Stone W'ork and Tiling.
WM. MINTON,
Fefnte, B.C.. P.O. Box 108.





27 Pellatt Ave.Phone 818
mrs7cha^. BRoira
Graduate Splrella Corsctlcre
For prompt and efficient 
Spirella Service Phone 259 ot 







CREPE PAPER SEALS & STICKERS
CUT OUTS
HOR5IS & BLOWOUTS 
MASKS
HALLOWE'EN HATS ^
■ Ja fact we have everything to tnake your party a sii^^ss
mu
Staiidaffd^ Pharmacy
The Drug Store for Service. ''
the kobhe.of





Phone 89 Ae Waldc, Prop, Phone 89
PROTECT THE HEALTH OF 
YOUR SCHOOL CmLOREN
By eattng Whole \^eat Bread. It huUds brawn andS 
m^cle and suppli^ ^e energry which his growing body ^ 
fairly bums up. M
SPECIAL,MAI>E FOR SATURDAY
100 PER GENT WHOLE WHEAT BREAD 
JO CENTS PER LOAF 
Eat the Best-^rForget the R«t 
Our Bread Stan^ the Keenest Test.
NEST BAKERY
Home of Quality Bread, Cakes, Etc.
BONDS FOR SALE
Dominion <d Canada, Victory and Other Bonds of 
All Maturities at Market.
:,^wR Life
YOUR LIFE IS NOT GUAR* 
ANTEED—-BUT OUR IN-
. SUEANCE, POLICY IS"'
It is tho boat investment you 
over considered—life insurance. 
It is the one thins that will
moke you satisfied with life__
fooline that you have done 
ovf^thlne that was in your 
power to protect your folks. Lot 
US write the insurance.
PHONE» M. A. KASTNER p.o.
REAL ESTATE & GENERAL INSURANCE
THELIVIN6
nCTDRE
la Oiir .Idca of a Siicccauful
PORTRAIT
We Make a Specialty of
PORTRAITURE
And Our Studio Is Exceptionally 
Equipped for Fine
PORTR^ WORK
■ Mofc^’An Appofetstteftl Tciay
p 9 nArcn
A » ijyriJttBIUI 








3-J Purity and No. 3.
Prices on Application.
Wire Phone Write
Pindher C2reefc Cb*C^perative 
Association




THE FERNIB FJREE PRESS.
& GENERAL tre.“Three Live Ghosts,” Grand Thea* Nov. 2 and 3.
Jos. Austin is on the sick list in the 
Femie Hospital.
W^. R. W^ilson returned yesterday 
® short business trip to the 
coast.- ' •
, Wm. Barton, driving nis Chandler 
car, collided with a Ford near Mor­





Born—^At London, Ont., on Friday, 
Oct. 23, to Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Ash­
ton, late of Ferhie, a son.
A benefit drawing, for a Ford car, 
took place on Monday, Oct, 26 in the 
Michel Opera House. Mr. Cristifolia 
•was the winner with No. 61.
“Three Live Ghosts” playing in 
Toronto this tweek. In Femie next
week, Nov. 2 and 3,
The W.A, of the G.W.V.A. will hold 
their regular, monthly meeting in the 
Vets Hall on Tuesday next, Nov. 3, 
at 7.30 p.m.
A. B. Trites and Wm. Bernard have 
returned from a hunting trip to the 
lake district south of Spokane. They 
had a fairly suceessful trip.
A marriage licence was issued this 
week at the local office to W. F. 
Alderman and Miss Frances Skubal. 
both of Michel.
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Ladies 'Benevolent Society will bo held 
at the home of Mrs. Kastner on Tues­
day, Nov. 8, at 3jS0 pjn.
Dr Wilson Herald, Ear, Nose and 
Throat Specialist, wall be in Femie 
from Nov. 5 to 18, and can be con­
sulted at the hospital. 028-tf
Tickets for “Three Live Ghosts” 
may be obtained at - McLean^s Drug 
Store, or from memibers of the Fer- 
nle Players.
Patrons of the comedy “Three Live 
Ghosts” are requested to be in their 
seats on time. Orchestra 8.16. Cur­
tain 8.30.
The Rotarians are looking forward 
to a big time tonight, when they will 
entertain their wives and about thirty 
school teachers at a dinner in the Fer- 
nle faptel.
The civil assize court will meet here 
on Nov. 10. The only case on the doc- 
is the Archie Farquharson suit. 
Our criminal ca^ will be tried in 
Craidbrook.
-A'Balance
f TRH allowance of the house-wife, or the salary of the bus­iness girl, will last longer and go 
farther if paid into the Bank and 
withdrawn only as required* 
• The temptation to spend for un­
necessary things will be less, and 
tbe^ balance to carry forward 
eadt month will'he greater.
Zedies will receive courteous, helpful 
attention from our Staff.
eas@ Tlie MssiyM B^li 
Canada I
Femie Branch -
Bert Johnson, proprietor of the 41 
Moat Market, has just completed tho 
installation of on expensive new plant 
for tho manufacture of sausa^ and 
smoked and cured meats of all kinds.
Th© Fsrnie Poultry Show will fee 
held on i>ee. 16 and 17. The commit- 
t(LV8 in charge will make every effort 
to have the finest exhibit over shown 
here.
• -A. YiTacson, Hanager
There will be a whist drive and so­
cial held in the basement of Christ 
Church, bn 'Tuesday, Nov. 3, at 8 p.m. 
sharp. Admission 66c. Ladies not al­
lowed to play for gentlemen’s prizes^
George Barton, of Vancouver, is 
spending a few days in the city visit­
ing his brothers. It is seven or eight 
years since George left Fernie but he 
ooks as young as ever. ‘
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Robert J. Black Chapter I/J.D.E. 
^11 be held by Miss Charlebois in 
the home of Mrs. Harry Snow, How- 
land ■ Ave., on Thursday, Nov. 6, at 
7.86 p.m. . .
The radio branch of the Dominion 
government ^ have at length taken ac- 
tion regarding interference from ie- 
^nsryatiye: sets and have issued' -a 
long list of instructions; which we 
•mil publ^h in our next issue.
The Go-opexative Women’s Guild 
will, hold a Xmas sale of work, home 
cooking and afternoon tea in Victoria 
Sail, on Saturday, Nov. 14, commenc- 
ng at 10.80 a,m. OSO-S
Coal Creek mines have only been 
idle about a dozen days the firat ten 
months'of this year, which is a pretty 
Sood ’recbild when we look at the 
mines further east in the Pass and 
on the porairie.
The Femie Liberal Association will 
M)ld an “At Home” in Victoria Hall 
tomorrow (Saturday) evening,' Oct. 
51, in honor of the Hon. Dr. King and 
Vlrs. King. All friends and support­
ers are cordially invited.
.’Maypp; J. )In^ne.i paid a-short 
visit to‘MoosejSw this week; He rc-
The reg^r monthly mating of the 
Ladies’Aid of the United Ghufeh will 
le held, at the home, of Mrs. Prey, on 
Tuesday, Nov. 3, 8 p.m. It has been
arranged to carry on the sewing for 
the bazaar at this meeting.
port® harvesting conditions on the 
prairie inia'veify bad cbn&tibm Fine
w^bfther .for a few .weeks would mean 
millions of dollars to the farmers.
Elko • went Liberal yesterday by • a- 
small majority, the first time oh re­
cord. Waldo went ■ Conservative, 
which was also a surprise. Charley 
McNab must have been asleep at the 
switch.
jThe: bandit who was- arrested in' 
<^nection with- the Creston bank 
r^;bery will be tried at the criminal 
assize court at Cranbrook. No trace 
of -the other rpbber has yet been 
found.
Yesterday closed the ' quietest elec­
tion campaign in the city of Pemlo 
that has ever been held here. Hard- 
y any interest seemed to be taken 
by either sidq right up to election day, 
but on Thursday both sides got busy 
and tried to make up for lost time. 
In the evening the returns were re­
ceived at Ingram’s. The place was 
crowded until 2 a.m. this., morning.
The presentation of -prizes,- given 
annually by Mt.' Fernie (Chapter IX).
>.E. to the students <a the Public 
Schools of Femie for the highest 
standing in Oanadian History, will 
take place on Friday, Nov. 7, at 2.80 
pnn. - Members of the Chapter are 






Call in and see them at
"S
MUSIC & SEWING MACHINE STORE
Tom McGladrey met with a most 
distressing accident at Morrissey yes­
terday, when his left foot accidentally 
caught in a hay pressing machin? and 
was almost crushed to a pulp. He was 
rushed to the Femie Hospital, where 
Dr. Bonnell treabe J the wound and the 
doctor has hopes that he may yet be 
able to save tho foot, although at first 









Has No Stipplor for Strcni^th 
and Flavor
TI?A




The first pasrment of 36% to be re­
ceived by anyone having over $600 in 
the Home Bank, arrived this week by 
■wire. It was a case where the money 
was needed for an operation. Other 
claims are expected to be settled very 
shortly and it is to (be hoped that all 
the money will be paid over before 
Christmas.
The bi-monthly reports of the 
standing of, the High School students 
wll be issued Oct. 80. Parents axe 
mquested to look carefully into the 
^arks recorded. The second column 
is very important as it shows whether 
the student is above dr below the 
av-erage in his efforts. Those who 
make the required average will have 
their reports blue-penciled “Passed.”
Don't forget the Swastika Hockey 
Ladies tea and sale of home cooking 
in tho basement of the United Church 
m Saturday, Ctet. 81, from 8 to 7. 
The ladies are endeavoring to raiso 
funds to enable them to compete in 
the struggle for tho hockqy cham­
pionship at Banff early In February, 
and will appreciate the usual patron­
age of Uieir many friends who have 
done so much to help them In the 
past. Come all you good fans and 
have your fortunes read.
Now Pelt Hats just arrived in adl 
the wanted colors; also Trimmed 
Hats and our Special Gainsborough 
Hats. New Dress Trimmings, Laces, 
Bandings, etc. Also feather trimming. 
■~Mra. Colton, upstairs over Lfp- 
haxdt’s Jewelry. Store. S18-lm
E. M. Phillips, Chiropractor, J. A p. 
Block. Office hours: 9.S0 to 12; 2.80 
to B.OO. Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays. 7 te 8 p.m. Phone 244. 
Examination Free.
For funeral flowers most artistic­
ally arranged at'lower prices, phone
t»*dwArt till iljrii, lollowliig ioadiiiir
stores: Trites-Wood Co., Ltd.- J 
Wood, Jos. Podblelancik. Agents for 
Fracho Bros., Quality Florists, Leth­
bridge. “Prache's Flowers mean. 
Fresh Flowers.”
CHOICE FRESH KILLED 
BEEF PORK VEAL 
SPRING LAMB
All Government Inspected M^ts;
We have a Choice Assortment of Cooked Meats all 
; ready for your table.
Fresh caught NaUbut, Salmon. Herring ^d Cod 
: arriving regularly direct from the Coast Fii^cries.
** BURNS & CO, LTD.
PHONE 3J
C. H. YICHSON CO.
. P.O. Box J085 
How Foon Building, 
CoxStr^t,
FERNIE, B,C.
Stdts Made to Order.
Fit Guaranteed.




Alterations \JC3 i of the American Gentlemen’s Garment Deslgnlxur
School for a long time, and carried on the business in Vaheouv^for 
more than 12 years, and my customers have always expressed nlea-
*** given. All my materials are imported from 
l^gland and are of beautiful quality.
eacecuto orders now for Pall and Winter 2^mint. r^ absolutely guarantee you fit.and workmanship In o^
Our patrons are assured of tho Lowest Possible I^ces and wo 
guarantee every article turned out. no wo






-Face- Mid Scali) TxcAhMMt
Shampooing Electroly^a
BARS. BOYCE 
*honc 45. 66 Dalton Ave,
wnxis ART PIANOS
“CANADA’S BEST”
BRUNSWICK & MCLAGAN 
PHONOGRAPHS
CASH OR EASY TERMS
Siaii AGENT
BEN DAVIS
Jeweller and Watch Repair Sfmelaltal 
Oppoalte Post Office. Pemle. ar.
& Co.
ferule’s Exclusive Shoe Store
1 HAW fUMED M¥ ENTB
W.WSi
FIRST NEWS I SOOB NEWSI AT
BATS WITH ONLY ONE @RHER. w «.
READ!' REABi ESIE B WlAT T1E:SAESS.MMA@E1 SAYS; W' PMCE :' 
‘MOT'Sto, BOT EYEIY PAM 01 ABSiLUfE SALE^ALL IMOMl
BROOKS, THE BARGAIN MAN, IN FULL CHARGE.
S^lc Starts Satur^ 0et. 31
STORE aOSED FRIDAY, OCT. 30, TO MARK GOODS TO SALE PIHCES
Are You Bargain Pro&t
mtJREENOU
c/a .. READ,LpIES,mO ■ We liay^^ grouped about lob pairs of {; 
I! L^ies Dress Pumps &. X. Bellsi.
11 Satin, Patent, Kid Leathers. Regular ;; 
^ values $11.00. Hurry for these. *
g ;; SAVE,THIS AD. FOR I4EFERENCE
^ ! I 50 Pair^’nly,. .of Yeomen’s ’ Oxfords, ;; 
til 11 Black or jBrown, Kid leathers, medium ;; 
{I toes, military heels, welted soles. Pick \ I 
II yours for just
* $3.95
THE TIME IS AT HAND
I •
SOME BUY, READ!
A large rack chock full of Laidies'll 
; I Pumps and Oxfords, in Kid, Patent or 11 
11'Calf leathers, high or low heels. We I 
II must have cash, if jve give away every II 
11 pair in the store.
LIGHT TAN PUMPS
.. Every pair in the store at one price. 
All new styles. All heels. All toes. All 
sizes. And this price will sell every pair. 
Don’t wait. ,
* • • •
$3.95
. ^ j SOME BUY
;; ^11 YIere is the best buy in the west. Bell’s 
11 W i I make Oxfords, Goodyear welted soles, in 
;; Black or Brown Kid leathers. Military 
;; heels. All one price
• •
This Is Your Store For Shoes*
OflRVERYBEST
An extra large line of J. &: T. Bell’s 
make, the best shoe in Canada. These 
come in high or low heels. Pumps and 
Oxfords. Every pair must go. . ■
$4.95
SHOE THE FAMILY
’ AMI? ISIPH A P ' PITliPC- SIKAT ruMTo
Just the shoe for house wear. Soft 
leathers and well made. I-Iurry down 
early for your pair.
$1.45
.95
I^EAL PRICES ON SHOES
^ I CHUMS OXFORDS
C Z I-Iere are some real Oxfords for the 
^ * growing girl or women. Low heels, me­
dium toes, welted soles, calf leathers. 11 
Black or Brown. All sizes. A giveaway at 11
I
READ! READ I—SAVE! SAVE
O 
IZl
• • « •
c/5
l>
The Colored Tags Tell the Story*
on A *1^ on A VO
n ;; \’'es. Spats, about time. These come in
•; the very best on the market. Packard 
;; make. All colors. All sizes.
$1.45
LADIES FELT SLMPERS
Nice cozy Felt Slippers, padded soles, 
all colors, all sizes. Buy your Christmas 
slippers now.
95^
WE CAN FIT YOU»
WOMEN’S HOSE
PURE SILK HOSE—$1*45 
SILK AND WOOL HOSE—$L45. 
FIBRE SILK HOSE—85c* 










WE MUST HAVE CASH
I I
lIYOnf PAAVO
• Here’s a real buy in Bell’s make. All •
; welted soles, military heels, good toes, ■ 
and worth regular $10. Pick yours for «•
$2.95
AnnMfMC AAVjiinJi JBL JLJUiJL^f JL^XiiAJL^Bijr sJI^J^kt^ JL Ittn? iifffir Y nw A V vinro OATww JHLMiii' VW JB» SLfitJmTlkii «flL JHL JBlJLMUk^iH^
GOOD SHOES AT BARGAIN PRICES
H'p '' mef M iirm m..ML m/ililHiifr mmk
■ ■■'.■'’ll
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STAGE MONEY AND THE K'KJC.
A recent law suit in Canada let the 
public into some of the secrets of Ku 
Klux Klan organization. The first 
point is that an a^^en&ent was enter­
ed into ibetw^n interested parties in 
the city of New York-for the organ­
ization of the ’*Ku>; Klux Klan of 
Kanada/' which effectively does away 
with the idea-that thevK.K-K. of Can­
ada originated in Canada.
Next we get^ some i interesting in­
formation as to what a nice lucrative 
job organizing such things may be 
under favorable circumstances. The 
evidence went to show^that two mem­
bers of this organizing syndicate were
: Higher power is seen by Dr. J. H. 
Dellinger, chief of the radio labora­
tory of the __ Bureau of Standards at 
Washington, as the ninst effective 
weapon yet found ; to cope with sta­
tic. As is the case with most re­
cognized scentists when approached 
on the subject of atmospheric dis­
turbances, about which so little is 
known, I>r. Dellinger was not inclin­
ed, to be positive or conclusive in his 
statements.
_ Nevertheless, there seemed .to be no 
doubt in his mind that the use of in­
creased power marked a !^p forward 
-in the fight.' And his argument was 
very much to the points Heretofore, 
in many cases the power used has' not 
been sufficiently strong to break 
through .the louder noises of atmos­
pheric disturbah^B. Therefore, the 
increasing of power by stations all 
over the county, notably the group 
of 5 KW stetions which have sprung 
into exiateiice- during the past year, 
and the two great new plants — tjio 
60 KW General Electric station 
at Schnect^y, now being oi^rated 
experimentally, and the 60 KW Radio 
Ciorporation station now being built 
at 'Boundbrook, N.J., offer consider­
able hope as foes. of static.
‘Ts there anything knovm about 
static now,” Dr. Dellinger was asked, 
“that was not kviown a year ago?”
“Nothing startling,” he replied. 
‘‘There has been some observational 
and some theoretical work that is in­
creasing scientific understanding, but 
it is hard to put down practical ex­
amples of .very recent pi^gress in ac­
tual mitigation of static.
radio transmission and getting to be 1 A WiyA
more tied to 'electrical conditions.'of 
the atmosphere above the clouds.” ''
“Do you see the day when static 
will be conquered?” Dr. Dellinger was 
asked.
“Anything seems possible these 
days,” he answered, laughing, “but 
that appears to be among the ‘things 
that are unlikely. We are making 
progress and I believe are coming to 
a. better understanding and a partial 
mitigation of it."
Dr. Dellinger then spoke of some of 
the available methods for reducing 
interference from atmospheric dis­
turbances. One of these was the use 
of a "wave antenna” which is a very 
low antenna, one wave length or more 
long.. This is used particularly in 
transatlantic commercial reception,
Another method makes use of a com­
bination of several antenims in such 
a way as to partly balance out the 
atmospherics. .
COMMERCIAL FAILURES IN 
CANADA FOR THIRD QUARTER
- The Canadian insolvency statement 
for the third quarter of 1026 makes 
the best exhibit for the period in sev­
eral years, with 468 commercial fail­
ures involving $7,768,011 of liabili­
ties. These figures compare with 480 
default.^ for $17,894,607 in the third 
quarter last year, 706 for $11,641, 
492 in 19^8 and with a high mark of 
880 faibjsres for $21,678,288 in 1922 
The number for the three months re­
cently ended is the smallest reported 
to R. G. Dun & Co. since the third 
quarter of. 1920, when the defaults to 
taled 266, and the liabilities at that 
time aggrregated $9,629,712,
The moderate falling off In number
.. . , „ , ■ , . of failures from the number for the
quarter of 1924 is accounted 
for by decreases iii Ontario, Manitoba 
and Alberta, which more than offset 
increases, in Quelle, Bidtish Columbia, 
Nova Scetia, New Biunswick,^^^ !^^ 
Edward Island and Saskatchewan. In 
Newfoundland, no change occurred. 
Se^n _qf :the^: teninrovinces s^ in­
creased-li^ilities,;th^ ex^pitions be­
ing Ontario,: Newfoundland, and' A1 
berta. .The reduction in the indebted­
ness for Ontario, however, is '^ll,- 
7^,dp0,|while largest increase 
<n»e of ■$1,630^000 in^Qdebnc. '
ed the -tlieory that static may 'be over­
come by more and more selective 
sets. A conclusion now definitely 
reached is that we have' gone as' far 
in that direction as it is necessary or 
possible to go ai^ that manufacturers 
are making sets as selective as it pays 
to make them.” .
Dr. . Dellinger^.- in this connection^
1 cited a careful scientific study by 
John B, Carson, of the American Tele­
phone Telegraph Company, who con­
cluded as regards static or random: in-
The London correspondent of the 
Associa'ted Press reports that the 
entire English press is aroused by 
the oon'viction that “economically and 
otherwise the nation is bogging down, 
and that something must be done.” 
"There is evidently a growing real­
ization that England has her own 
house to put in order.”
Sir Philip Gibbs, "writing in the 
Sunday Times, inquires: “Is England 
done?” Sir Philip puts two arrows 
in the bullseye when he declares that 
“a rot is in our social state,” and that 
“the dole system is subsidizing lazi­
ness." But it is not clear that the 
vigor of the nation at home would be 
bettered by “getting a few million 
to emigrate from England." Emi­
gration of the more enterprising ele­
ment has 'be^n a prolific cause of the 
decline in the British charactev from 
its old standards.
No one has better described those 
old standards than Ralph 'Waldo Em­
erson in his volume, “English Traits.” 
Emerson was in the British Isisa in 
1833,and again in ■1848- He lectured 
there' in the important cities for 
several months and enjoyed excep­
tional opportunities for a profound 
analysis of the genius of the British 
{veople, their history, industries, art, 
literature, religion and education* 
Seven years after his last visit to 
England, Emerson affirmed that Vthe 
creation of wealth in England in the 
last ^0'years is a,main fact in mod­
ern history," and gaive thia reason 
for English 'wealth and prosperity:
“An Englishman labors three times, 
as many hours in course of a year as 
any other European. He works fast. 
Everything in England, is at -.a quick 
pace.”
■For the contrast of present day 
conditions one^does net have to turn 




only to quote widespread British 
opinion, much of it from the ablest 
minds of Great Britain.' Emigration 
to the colonies and enjoyment of that 
almost unbounded 'wealth that Emer­
son -wrote about 70 yeara ago, have 
sapped some part of -the. old -virility.
Then the holiday s]^rit has got 
in-to the blood of the pimple* They 
have let down in. their industry and 
application* Mr. Baldwin, the prime 
minister, sets an example, British 
newspapers are complaining, when,' 
returning from a four weeks' vaca*^
tion on the continent, he gaily re-1 self-denial.—Spokesman Review.
night' 'iife of the upper classes and 
at.their country places at the weefle- 
er^ is the minor evil of the liquor - 
traffic.. The major evil is the waste • 
of time and the fuddling of minds 
r'om.high strata to low strata*
'--'The hopeful sign iS'that thought- 
'ful.'Englishmen are becoming the- 
severest critics of their own national 
mistakes and weaknesses.. All that 
the British people ' need -to bring 
themselves back -to their old-time 
-wealth and prosperity is a return to ' - 
their old-time industry, thrift and'.
annum.
It seems, however,; from the -'sevi- 
denoe that this -was'largely Istage 
money, in view of; the fact that the 
Klan did not prosperias to member­
ship as it was expected to" do* ..
LEONARD
EAR OIL
to receive $12,000 per ^ and that} terferenoe that it was quite useless to 
one member was to receive $6000 per employ* extremely high selectivity. ,
' The gain as compared with” circuits I 
,of ,qnly m<>derd1»N' ^^
ing; ■Garspn,; is; veiyr amallj and |
is inevitably  ̂jiccomp^nieid
spdn^ysdth'cqns^uehtjBlbwin^ bfthe- 
pbssible ■ (bf ■ sijgnallihg. F This I
■work of Mr. iCJaron's,. which sounds 
the -doom of most of -tl^ usual; types 
of alleged static eliminators, is a part 
of; the recent ;wdrk by. this scientist, 
which won for- W thq,F1^4 Morris I 
Liebmann Memorial Prize of the In­
stitute bf Radio-Engineers.' '
A . development of; the past year ] 
referred to by, Dr.- Dellinger -was the' 
use of static clicks in the headpieces I 
or loudspeakers as a storm forecaster. 
He told of the British air forces’ ex-1 
periments, where, with -the aid - of j 
direction finders they predicted thun­
derstorms. *‘I believe it is possible tb 
db thia a few ‘ 'hours in advancethe 
scientist added,“but I don’t think ms 
yet it offers great possibilities for 
long range or definite predi<^ionB ; of | 
THAT civilization is pushing all I value to the broadcast Tiatener. 
fur-bearing animals farther and far- “Prom the beginning of radio there 
ther away and practically all wild pave been efforts to find connections 
fur-bearing animals are doomed to patween charnctoriatlc radio transmis 
extinction? laion conditions and weather. By and
THAT Silver Foxes are being Parge, the conclusion may now be 
ranched in cities and country homos ptated that the effects of the weather 
in back yards? A spacer of 10x16 ««» minor in comparison with the 
feet makes a suitable sized braoding pffecta ‘ of atmospheric electricity, 
pen, and women ore os capable as men While weather' conditions arc not eT[i 
in feeding them. I without effect on radio phenom-
THAT is costs very little to feed npna, the Weather radio, phenomena 
fox? At our riinch it costa us less are less definite and less certainly 
than $6.00 for food to taiao-a Silver P«>vod than* the phenomena associat- 




marked that he hadn’t read an Eng- 
i lish newspaper for a month.
Every one in England who can 
afford it, and a great many who 
can’t afford it, are indulging in the 
national pastime of week-end holi­
days, bank holidays, church holidays, 
labor-holidays, royalty holidays.
'These are some of the 'bad -prac­
tices of the “upper crust.” But the 
“under crust” has its own evil prac­
tices. British labor unionism clings 
to the delusion that the welfare of 
labor can be advanced by labor en 
masse restricting its output—by sol­
diering on the job, by i>enalizing any 
ambitious worker who might manl 
fest a rebirth of the fine old spirit 
that Emerson saw everywhere in 
Great Britain when he was there in 
1848.
The liquor traffic is’ another pro­
lific cause of the “ibogging down,” to 
employ the expressive phrase of a 
British -writer* A great part of the 
national income is dissolved in booze; 
and the money spent in the “puibs,” 
the exclusive social clubs, in the -gay
2>mggists
nuo AiHMT’Zi6Vweii'*0H RcouEse. 




same. Whatever you realize above this 
for either the pelt or the live for is 
your not profit.
THAT there are different grades of 
Gllor Foxes? Quality is in the breed 
of the fox blood; blood lines oidy.wiiiU 
produce finest p^ts.
THAT atarting with your founda­
tion stock of correct type moans higb-
tlons.”'
.Dr.'FDolllnger thon wont on to ex­
plain that Svheno-ver we -heard a crash 
of static it lOKiginated in a lightning 
discharge.'
“From a thunderstorm* somewhete,” 
he said, “maybe near, maybe a hun 
dred or a thousand miles away—we 
do not know. The llghtninig discharge 
may no.t oven bo from the clouds to
up
est prices for your joitte?
THAT our ranch has paid speciality® earth, but from the clouds 
attention to Quality for a number of I ward, 
years; and wo have the honor of hold-1 ‘.'FThoro la reason to bellovo some of 
Ing the world’s record prices for the th® electrical dlstutbances giying rise 
finest pelts marketed since the war? 11® static are discharges from the
THAT the last fox -we killed and 
pelted was in January, 1024 t We 
sent it to The G. -M, laimpson A ’Ck>., 
London, England, who are one of the! 
oldest raw fur dealers, and the raw | 
pelt sold ion the open'market 
$670.00.
We are now booking orders fori 
breeding stock and request you not 
to leave the placing of your order tool 
late in the season to Insure delivery. 
We start you corroetiy.
We will ranch foxes for you, if so' 
desired, and ste have differint plans! 
of selling, to suit your respective 
needs.
For particulars write t* our Agent,
clouds upward Just mentioned. The 
origin of static, we believe, Is the 
same as the origin of the vagaries of
When Bakeday Comes 
Depend on Gamation
Uncertainties ruin many a milk dish throug^h absolutely no 
(Fault of your own:
You want whole milk—^you have only the skimmed milk left 
after you took the cream from the top; you should have two 
cups—^you just have a cup and a half. Milk you thought fresh is 
just on the turn.
Why take those risks. Insure with Carnation Milk.
Carnation is just pure, fresh milk, evaporated to double 
richness, kept safe by sterilization. Nothing i& added. of
the natural water is taken away—all the food valub left in.
Get it from your grocer. Tall (16 oz.) cans or by the case 
of 48 cans.
Maty Blake’s Carnation 
Recipe Book
is a splendid help to bet­
ter baking and a ^reat 
help to all housewives. 
Beautifully illustrated, its 
pages are packed with 
useful suggestions and in­
formation. Send the cou­
pon today. It’s free. Mean­
while, try these recipes:
ONB BOO CAimATION 
CAKB
3 tablespoons butter, ft cup 
sucar, 1 egK, 1 teaspoon vanilla, 
cup water, ^ cup Carnation 
Milk, 1 cup fiour, 3 teaspoons 
bsldna powder. Cream butter 
and sugar, add yolk of egg, vanilla. 
Add water ond Comaticui Milk 
alternately -with the sifted flour 
and baking powder. Beat well, 
.fold in the beaten, white of egg. 
Bake In Quick oven.
CAHNATION OINOBRBRBAD
cups flour, Mi teaspoon soda, 3 
teaspoons baking powder, 1 tea­
spoon cinniunon, teaspoon
cuores,- Mi teaspoon* ginger, ^ 
teaspoon .Mt. Cream shortening 
and sugar, skid molsMses and well 
beaten egg. Add Carnation MUk 
and water and flour, soda and 
baking powder sifted together. 
Add spices and beat well; Bake 
in greased poo In . moderate oven 
about twenty mlnutea. This 
oervea eight people.
*<1-’si
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For sore tlm>a^ Inonchitis or deep 
chest colds, rub Vicks VapoRub briskly. 
- over throat and chest and cover with 
warmflannd.
Vicks acts in two ways—both direct: 
4ibsorbtid like a liniment and inhaled nfr 
a -vapor. A quick lehef for -the cold- 




—and preserves it. 
Keeps it pliable, smooth 






Black, Tan, TencyBed^ ' 
Dark Brown and lVhUe,~;
To the Fernie Free Press, from 
the Editor of , the “Negritos Sand 
Blast." _
Just how a group of Northerners 
passed a holiday,, or “Dia De Fiesta, 
South of the Equator;
Fears of an impending revolution 
had just been allayed, when a^^handful 
of sporting “Gringoes,” representing 
localities stretching from "Puget 
Sound to Prince Edward Island, not to 
omit mention in the passing, one lone 
native of the town of Femie, BG., 
gathered together on the' 24th of Sep 
tember last on the hot coastal sands 
of ' l^orthem Peru and sta^d a big 
field day, with the sun burning over­
head and at a temperature close to 
100 degrees in the shade — and the 
shade was lacking.
Perha-ps nothing quite as eventful 
has taken place in this particular re 
gion since our old trail-blazer, Senor 
Francisco Pizarro made his famous 
(or infamous, depending' on the'point 
of view) landing in the vicinity of 
Negritos and effected repairs to his 
fleet with, pitch obtained from the 
mines at La Brea, which latter place; 
by the way, is only a short distance 
inland from Negritos.:
/ While nothing in the ■way of records 
were broken (a period of years in the 
tropics' tends to slow’ one up appreci­
ably) the -showing of prowess on the 
part of the- various -ones of ’the com 
petitors was of a very high order 
■ The ladies and children had their 
chance first, and they filled up the 
morning program with a clear cut 
eshabition of athletic art. The men 
began running v/iM at 12,30 p-m. and 
some'■of the events might wall deserve 
special mention. The ■ 100 yard Aaah 
was won by King Houston from Lon­
don, Ont.; in 102-5th secs. Spencer
jvssstrs
1 used to love Mary,
^But lost the poor kid;
Her best friend woiildn’t ■tell her.
So I went and did.
' 'qtlK4e4t4tV'
Len Hunnable says a girl’s fciesses 
are ,like pickles in a bottle—the first 
is hard.to get; but the rest come easy-
^ Cl nc *~
First Boy Scout—tHave you heard 
that song about the three tramps? 
Second Boy Scout—No, what is it? 
First Boy Scout—^“Tramp, Tramp, 
Tramp, the Boys Are Marching.”
« 9 « # O » . .
What has 'become of the old fa^- 
idned doctor who used to try to find 
out what was the matter 'with you 
and' then told you that you -would be 
all right in a couple of days?
e «: «t ■»
A'~cynic might call this an age of 
cliff dwellers, who behave like cave 
men.
a # * * **
That poet who wrote of the shade 
of night and the sheltering jpalm 
knows the great American porter all 
right.
a'* * lO * a
“This is the latest style,” said the 
farmer' as he pointed to the new gate 
in the-fence-
The height of tough luck; The bur­
glar whose wife won’t let him go out 
nights-
a jf! >5? »
Agnes: Oh!
Becky; What's the matter?
A'gnes: I’m in a terrible dilsmma. j
And the only man who can fill 
another man’s shoes properly is a
good shoe clerk-
m m m » a *
A man in Toledo has been arrested 
for shooting his roo-m mate. He says 
that he was trying to kill a bed bug. 
At least give the fellow credit for 
thinking up a new one.
]' • « # 9 » O
“Biggest Hog in Ontario Dies.” 
Just who was the biggest hog in On­
tario.
B'BER DRINKING IN GERMANIT
::ed half in 2s years I
j - ... j -Gerniatiy, wjicnour- pronioicj
I X’vo-r got two proposals^ ®*^4 ^.®" 1 reduced its annual per capita
clda which to marry first. , sumption of beer by almost c
iSs :)« * ift
“i worked on the profolsum until 
o’clock this morning.”
“"Did you finally get the idea?” 
*'Y©3, it began to dawn on ma,”
"it’s sad," said the saiitinmutal 
landlady at the table, “to think this 
I poor little lamb should be slaught-
itho n hibition, -nas
con-
l st one-half
Kennedy, of Ferhie, got the running I ered in the flower of its j^outh just to




Nelson, from Toronto, came second at 
4 feet 11 in.
The long jump, standing, was . pluck­
ed by Currie, of: Petrolia, Ont-, at 
9 feet 2 in.; the' running long jump 
going -bo R. Heard,; of Bristol,. Eng., 
at 17 feet 5 in. -'
•' We don’t know whether Kennedy’s 
profession hasc anything -to do with 
his running, 7 anynway; 'he was a. real 
live- wre in • the mile race; covering 
the sand track in 4 mins- 46 secs., and 
completing the end.urance -t^t 29 secs-
Two of the best dairying sections 
of the Fraser Valley supply Pacific 
Milk to you4
Some of the most famous herds in 
the province dwell in the rich fields 
of these districts. Our factories: are 
in their midst, so the milk is abso­
lutely fresh-
PACIFIC MILK
HEAD OFFICE; VANCOUVER .
Pacioriea at
LADNER & ABBOTSFORD. B.C.
“YeSj’^ agreed the cynical boarder,- 
“it is tough.”
« 4c 4: 4! e «
A book' agtent tried to sell a man 
an encyclopedia: for his children; but 
the man refused to buy, saying he had 
to walk when he was a boy and it 
didn’t do him any harm-
. 9 * 4> <• * «
Mrs-" Spriggs—r‘Do you need any 
shoes?”
Mrs. Bfiggs-^“No.”
,*Mrs. Spriggs—^“Neither-do 1. let’s 
go' into: this shoe store and rest while
-1 in tbt last quarter century, p,ccord- 
*ing to fljrnres- «c-n-ipil«a by. Professor 
Loociserntann, an opponent of 'rKrchi- 
bitioi: legislation, to supporf,' hia ‘ 
theory that the German peopi© are 
psolving the Itqi^or problem of their 
ov*n volition. -
In 1900, Professor Loeckermann’s 
figruxjfs. show, the annual per capita 
consumption of the foaming brew was 
1^24.6 quarts; in 1924 this had dropped 
to 63.4 quarts. In 1914, when 
Germany was at the height of her 
industrial prosperity, the fignire vms 
1(®.'5 quarts. In the- late ’90’s, Pro­
fessor Loeckermann says, Giermany’s 
annual per capifa consumption of 
brandy was as high at 6.6. quarts, 
while in 1924 it was only a little 
moTO than half a quart.
Professor Loeckermann attacks the 
movement for local option in Ger
Try R cup of this world 
famous Cocoa every night 
at bed time—and form areal 
health habit. Its delicate
(shosojaty fiEVGiir.i’ will please 
you, StrengrthehmgJ yet 
easily digested, 'PRY'S 
soothes the nerves asid 
ensures restful sl-esi;},






faster than his closest opponent. We,
understand that he used to run wild ^ #
when he was at home in the Fernie ' '
mountains, so: we can’t expect much 
else when he, gets busy /on the level 
desert.
The big, day . was admirably closed 
up with the -presentation„of; cups and 
prizes in -the English Cl'uh, -Negritos;
Myrtle/,says, there ..isn’t a great 
deal d#'7P|^ce--‘bn^BartIii«:f'0r the gent 
who ha^..v^ited ;untii the last minute 
.to pick her'present. -
A good old dame- is Maggie Wood; 
She did her. best at saving food;
many, asserting that it is wholly 
superfluous and is only calculated to 
retard the development of sentiment 
against the excessive use of alchohpl. 
He is convinced that the German 
people automatically are arriving' - at 
an impossible job-
Take 'Notice that the'East Kootenay 
Power Go.; Ltd., whose address is Fer- j 
nie, B.C., will apply for a licence to I 
'take and use 150 cubic feet per se- { 
cond and to store 50,000 acre feet of | 
water out of Fording River, which 
flows southerly and drains into Elk 
River, in Lot 7989. The storage dam 
will be located about -two miles East 
of N.E. Comer Lot 8966. The capacity 
of the reservoir to be created is about 
60,000 acre feet, and it vHll flood 
I about 1000 .acres of land. The water 
'-1-will be diverted from the stream at a
Ble^s Bvery WedneadST -Nlsbt 
at 8 o’CloclK in 1. O. O. S'. lOall
ilaltlns JBretbern fTordlalljr Invited
Chas. Haigh, Noble Grand 
A. Crompton, Vice-Grand 
J. Y. Rewers, Rec. Sec.
J. K'
and a well attended baili, or dance, wonder, that she felt depressSd
‘Pci’l* W«AWfe-1V«n»' I -wn - _1_ -_« Jl -__211 I9Swhich extended far into the morning. 
And so'it was that a group of North­
erners, sojourning in the oilfields of 
•Peru, passed :a holiday, the “Fiesta de 
iSianta Marcedes,” just six degrees 
south of the equator.
mr 6 •
Have you heard of the goof who 
was told to order a course dinner a-nd 
asked for bran muffins?
Balloon tires are easier on the pe- 
I destriana.^—Judge.■ i—:--—»




«omo boro to have their shoos repair- j 
-«d. The desire for economy la a trait 
even of :,tho well-to-do. Shoo thrjtft 
Js a part of the national thrift. New 
nhoes cost a lot of money, and if wo| 
can, make your old ones serve why] 









or any other 
symptom of Kid­
ney trouble, take 
Gin Pills. They 
will cleanse the 





In The Old Stand’
FOR
Staple and Popey. Groeerlea
■nd Provlalonm of All Klnda, 
Boota, Shoes and Clothing.
When Paw would spill soup on his
■'.■■vest--'',.' ■ . ■■ -
■ "9 ''9 ■ • ■ • : :■ '
‘^Quick, Watson; the' neeHle,’’ plead­
ed .^Sherlock Holmes, noticing a hole 
in the heel of his. sock-
First iSky Writer; “Hello, Bill, ya 
still with the Lucky Strike people V* 
Second Maniac: “Naw, gotta eas­
ier job now. I’m writing for Lux.”
' * O' 4t V O <•>
A necking party is something that 
makes midnight seem like 9 o’clock. ’ 
Save—or, slave.
a a » a ; . .
If the good die young a lot of old 
people ought to be temporarily em' 
barrassed.
* « a * a a . -
Unpardonable Sin: in the eyes of 
a woman any sin another woman 
commits.
.iKiititraei*'.
. If tho girls didn’t keep cool in their 
summer dresses last sumer then it Is 
a realization of the dangers of alcohol 
nnd that a dry movement tSioreforb Is 
bound to result spontaneously.
. Ml 9 9 a V
Thomas A- Edison says In time men 
will live to bo 200 years old. They 
will, have to live that long if they 
hopo to answer all of Mr. Edison’s 
questionnaires.
9 9 9 a 9^«> ’
Bank bandits are said to have a 
horror of buoksbot fired from a gun. 
It’s a form of broadcasting with 
which static has no influence.
—. 9 W • 9 9 W
Dr. W- D- Mason, veterinary sur- i 
gcon, of 781 Pino St., was yesterday 
afternoon bitten by' a dog with rab- 
bies. Tho dog, which bolo-nged to T. 
A. Lupton, died a few hours after 
biting Dr. Mason—>Prom an Iowa 
Woekly-
9 9 9 9 9'*
“What is the matter with the 
vouth of t<Klay?” somebody inquires.
oroiy couldnM: bo the lack of ad­
vice. .• «i




makes your fbbdi do you 
more. good.
. Note how It relieves 





from-- Hte teeth, 
gives new vigor 
to Ured nerves.
Comes to yon 
fresh, desn and 
fiulbflavored.
Dentist
point about 2 miles tNorth East of N.E. 
Comer Lot 8965 and -will be-used for 
power purposes upon the undertaking 
(Lot 4588) described os East Kootenay 
Power Co., Ltd. This notice' was post­
ed; on the ground-on the ISfh' day of 
October, 1926- A copy of this notice 
and an application' pursuant thereto' 
and to the “Water Act, 1914,” will be 
filed in the office- of the Water. Re? 
corder at Femie and Cranbrook. Ob­
jections .to the application-may be 
filed -with the said Water Recorder 
or with the Comptroller of Water 
Rights, Parliament Buildings, Vic-^ 
toria, B.C.; within thirty days after 
the first appearance of this-notice in 
a local newspaper. As filed with the 
Water’Board by East Kootenay Pow­
er Co., Ltd. Po-wer will be supplied 
-within the Kootenay District, BC., 
and if permitted by lawful authority 
within Alberta. The Petition for the 
approval of the Undertaking will be 
heard in the office of the Board of 
Investigation, Victoria, B.C., at a date 
to be fixed by the Comptroller and 
any interested person may file an ob­
jection thereto in the office of the 
Comptroller or of the Water iReeoxd- 
ers at Femie and Cranbrook, BXl. 
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is Octo3>er 23, 1926.
'East Kootenay Power Co., Ltd.
Applicant.
By A. B. Sanborne, Gon. Man. 
028-4
J. & F. Block Phone 121
DR. W. H. PICKERING 
Dentist
ALL MODERN ^UIPMENT
OpatalM aomk of Bamllton Batldlnfl 
/ OppMlte.'.r.Sadeaby'a Dras " Store-fc; X
Pilone 188 Hours ? to 5
A. I. VlSHJSn, K.O. F*. O. LAWkS
Law& St Fishet
BARRISTERS SOLICITORS. ETC.
omecai Imperial Baak Cliaml*era
HERCHMER & MITCHELI,
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
Office I Over noral Baak
Cer VletOrta Ave. aad Cex Street 
FERNIE, B.C.
Alfred
PROFESSIONAL ClViL ENGINEER 
AJM[.E.LO.C.
Britivk CelamMa. Bemlatoa 
'.-aad Alkerta loiad Surveyor 
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BEY GOODS DlfMfIMf
BOYS-AND GIRLS TOQUES—
1 in all the new cwor coihbinAll wool toques m ations.
Prices 50c each to $1.25 each
WCHDL MITTS—
Gauntlet style. Extra warm knit. Colors, Red, Navy, Brown, Sand 
and White. All siaes--Erom ........ ..  ........  ...... ........ ...—40c to 76c.
LADIES WOOL GLOVES—
With fancy Gauntlet- Shown in all the wanted colors. » ,
..;......... :.....i. ...;.... ............ ........ Prices from 95c per pair up.
FLEECE LINED WAISTS—
Children’s Winter Waists. Extra- warm. Finished with tape and 
. buttons. Both white and natural ........ ....... . ........... . Special 65c each
CHILDREN'S BLOOMERS—
"Fleece lined. Strong washing elastic at top and knees. Colors, 
Peach, Sand, Coi>en, Pink- All sizes.....;.;. ........ .__ .......;Special 60c.
LADIES SILK HOSE—
Winter, weight. Extra heavy quality- Shown in French Nude, Cin- 
........ ........ ...jSpecial $1.60namon and <Bladk.
See Our Special White Wool Blankets at $9,50 pair. 
COMFORTER SPECIAL—
Well filled witih pure cotton and coveted'<with pretty floral cambric. 
.Size 66x72. ...1’.,...,__ .. ........ ....— ....... . Special $8.96
FLANNELETTE SHEETS—
At Popular Prices- See our Special at .................... $2-95 pair
1E.4DY TO mm BWAmMMf
GDOCMY SPECIALS
We will have on Saturday , a Special Demonstration bn the dif­
ferent ways of using Camatlofl Milk for Baking Salads, etc.
3 SPECIALS
' jOn-p-<Sisls‘' Flannel DresrseF!. snesast csclsssi'vc, jetted warm dresses
for aebooS. wear, No i...,...',........ ....... .................................$2.76
Tabls No. g —................... - ......... ........:........ .................................... .—$3.60
Table No. S,.................. -...... ..................................  ............................ .$4-60
<3Hn-DHEN'S COATS
Extra Warm iCoats for the little tots up to 4 sroara, colors, fawn, 
rust and red, Spsciai—.................
Gmx.’s COATS
-Smart 'Models, fur tvir&med, showily in all t'hF^ K'QW el-othe and. 
colors, 4 to 14 years. Prices $7.5® to^.............. .......................
CHILDREN'S SWEATERS
Suitable for school boys and girls, all wool, colors red and navy 
and sand   --  —... ...- •—.......■.Special $2.25
LADIES'SWEATERS .
Now Styles in Brushed Wool, shown in all the new colors.......——-
Special-...-—  ........ —-.... ...Jl...... r—„.  ........—w..— ........$5.96
. V Ladies’ Sweater, Special,.......-—...^.—... ................ ;$3-76
FLANNELETTE^GHTGOWNS
Made from good quali^^White Flannelettbi in both short and long 
aleeve styles, Spedal-..--"T.^om................ “$1.60
Flagstone Gold Corn Potatoes, per 100 lbs......—........$2.00
Okanagan Onions, 20 lbs- 60c, 100 lbs....... .................—-...,...........,....$2.26
Kootenay Gravonstein Apples, Fancy, per box........—...................42.60
Koot^ay Unwrapped Table Apples, per box .....___...... ........  ...41-96
Kootenay Unwrapped Cooking Apples per box.;......................... .......$1.76
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 3 pkts. for................................................,...40c
Quaker Corn Flakes, 3 pkts. for........ ...... •-... ................ __36c
Boiled' ^lats,' 3 saclc,........ ............ .......m»..........46c
Royal D Pineapple per tin-...... ................................ __ ...26c
Quaker Pears, 2 lb. tins, 2 for.,..— ............... ........................—-....... .....66c
Green Plume Prunes, 2 lb- pkts. 80c, 6 lb- pkts......................... .......SOc
Evaporated Peaches, 2 lb. pkts. 60c; 6 lb. pkt......................................$1.15
Seedless Raisins, 4 lb. 'pkts..^.... —.......... ..........--.... ............. ....................60c
Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs.,......-— ....... .......I.. ......... ...... ....................$2-7l»
Feed Bran, i>er 100 lbs..... ........... —...................................... $1:55
Feed Shorts^ ■per 100 lbs. ------  ----- - --- - ----- - ---- ..$1.66
Qualcer Raspberry or Strawberry Jam per tin—............ —-.......—....90c
Orchard City Pure Fruit Jam per tin...................... ......................... ._..,70c
Empress Marmalade, 4 lb. tim........ .............................  ....65c
Libby’s Baked Beans, 2 tins for............ .... ....................... ........ —...... ......26c
Libby's Sauer Kraut, 2 tins for...—........... ........... .............. ........ —.........3Bc
Libby’s Spinnach, 2 1-2’s 30c, 2 tins for— .............. ...... -—.......... ......65c
Royal Crowh Soap, 6’s, 2 pkte for---.......-....... .—......................... ...—...:.46c
Royal Gro'wn White Naptha Soap, 17 bars for................ •——..,.—$•1.00
'Bullc liloai^, ^Cln^)s per ll^.................. .............l^^c
Okanagan T'omatoes, 3 tins for-——.-..... ............ ............................ 40?.
.Okanagan Peas, tins, 8 tins for. —............... ......____
Quaker Corn, 16 oz,, 3 tins for BOc; 6 tins ............... . ............... .......96c-
Scott's Emulsion per bottle;. ..............—  ....... .....................95c
Pon-’a Cold ■Cream, per jar ........ ........ ........ ........ . ........... . ........ ....45c
Lifflt©rino''Toot Paste..................... .............. ............. .. ............ -............ .........20e
Talcum Powder, 2 tins ’ for....—- ............ . .......................................... ..35c
. Beef Iron and Wine per bottle-—................................. .... .................—
mms DEPAITMENT^
MEN'S SOCKS
Imported Worsted Socks, in brown heather shade, all wool, med­
ium ribb. Special 2 pair for-—....-—............. ...............................................95c
Grey Wool Work Socks, medium" weight. Special 3 pair for ....-—95c
KHAKI SHIRTS
Heavy Khaki Flannel Shirts, ^ sizes, attached double collar 
Special........................ ................ ......... :........................ ....... .......... . „.....,..$1.96
BOYS' SWEATER COATS
Heavy Rib Knit Sweater Goats in Maroon or Grey, assorted sizes, 
$2-60, Special....- ....-—........... —-............... ........... .$1.25worth up to
OVERCOATS
each
We are showing avery fine range of Men’s Overcoa'bs, tailored in 
Smart Models, .from imported woollens by the most noted Canadian 













This is Sweater weather. If you are not wearing one of the new 
fancy sweaters we are showing, your friends will wonder why.
We carr a 'large assortment of fancy Pullovers and Coats.
!
Molasses Kisses per lb.......
Sugar Mixed 'Candy, ’pa.f fe........ ....
Dipped 'OhocolGt?: Creams P'or ife....- 
Jelly 13s&U3, p’lr l-g lb—............  .......
MUFFLERS
Pure wool, silk and wool, or pure silk mufflers in the new patterns 





Just arrived a good assoitment of decorated aw pottery-—^Lovely 
Vases in various sizes—'Beautiful Bcwla and F'srn Pots and at inex­
pensive prices considering the exc-«Txcnt quality of tills Comet Art 






■Ladies’ Bedroom Slippers in^ Satins and ^’elts.at...,....—-....96c
Ladies’ Spats in a variety of styles and colors at..........;.-—..™....^.96c
Ladies’ Pumps in Kids and Patents,* harrow toes and high heels, val­
ues to 419-00, at.....................................................................„....:.;„i.,.;..95c
Ladies High Cut Kid Bals. in Black and Brown, narrow 'toes - and 
high heels. Values •to $8.50. To Clear at' .... ........ ........ '..._.:.$1.96
Ladies High Gut Boots in variety :of styles. Brown and Black at. $3-95 
Men’s -Fine Dress Shoes in several styles, black and -brown ‘at...44.00. 
Men’s Solid Leather Work iBoots,;Jiob nailed or plain soled, at....$3-95.
CKRA’P PRHSSHD Gl
: ' 'At real,'Saving ■feo you,-jugs, sugar
■dlshss, nappy bowls, bon bons, .syrup Jugs, etc.,- 
•cents—sea display table.
mSWABM - ■
bowls cc?ve3^^d auccer 
•priced from SO to 63)
i
BLUE mLLOW DINNl® SET
.97 piece semi-porcelain dinner set, in the popular Willow decor­
ation—first quality English semi-porc€jlain-^^ full dinner set for 27:60
ALARM CLOCKS






clocks—nice appearing and backed by us to give you better service-
Big and Babby Ben real clock value...... ............................ ......-—$4-00
Sleepmeter—strong alarm—-good timekeeper............—r.... —$3.00
America—cheap made, but a reliable' clock'—- -....$2.00
-Yeur monthly credit is. good, 'with ^ 
ns . and - we meet all'Cash prices with-;
















THE STOI^E THAT 
SERVES YOU WELL
Sres .WE STAKE OURL RiePUTATION 







It is understood a Scottish syn­
dicate "has purchased sixteen. acres 
of land adjoining the. best residential 
section of Vancouver, B.C., and will 
erect one ^^hundred: residences there.
Although only three years old the 
Oliver district of British Columbia 
has. already become noted for its 
production of very fine cantaloupes. 
This year the production la expected 
to be about 25 to 26 carloads.
The ‘1,260,000-buabel Government- 
Terminal grain elevator' being built 
at Prince Rupert, B.C., will be com­
pleted' by' November 1st, when a 
'test shipment ’ of ten carloads of 








Notification has been received by 
the Hon. John S. Martin, Minister 
of Agriculture for Ontario, that his 
showing of white Wyandottes at the 
Ne'w ITork State Fair at Syracuse, 
had cajptiured the trophy for the beat 
display for the twentieth consecu­
tive year.
FOR SALE—'Universal Anthology 
complete. Every'day Library (6 Vols.). 
Poultry Farming (4 VoIb;).. A-pply to 
Thos. Barton,'Northern Hotel;
FOR SALE—iSix roomed house in 
good condition, newly painted. .. Apply 
H. Clayton, West Femle, close to GJST. 
track. . ■ •
' FOR SALE—Pure bred Persian 
kittens; also full.^gT®'^’® cats suitable 
for breeding. Carriage prepaid^ Apply 
Box 43/ Blairmore, Alta. ' 080-8
FOR'SALE^—Do Laval. Cream Se- 
para'tor, No. 5, too small forewner. 
Perfect condition $30. Old Separa­
tor $5,00. Cyphers 60 egg incubator,' 
$10. Brooder $6.00. Heavy oak churn, 
8 gallon churning capacity,' $7.00. 
Weaner pigs at 8 wee^ old, 46.00. M. 
•Cathcart iScott,'Newga'te: : 'N30-2
Fepnie Mereantile Co.
HURSE^Hilda.' Minton, :1B^.N., is 
open for engagement in surgical, ob­
stetrical and medical cases. Institu­
tional -or special ddty. Phone 289 or 
wnrlte Box 108, Perrtle, P.C. 028-tf
7 By a recent Order-ln-Counell. of 
the .Lieutenant-Governor, premiums 
for clearing land,, 'which had pre­
viously been set at $0 an acre, were 
Increased to $3. The* Order also pro­
vides that the premium will be paid 
for a maximum of twenty acres of 
land and, as a result of it, a settler 
Way obtain a grant of $160 from the 
Government as a reward for his 
•work. . ,,v "
FOR SALE—Giving up keeping 
cows. Holstein cow; hea'vy milker; 
freshens January. T.B. tested.—Lea, 
Baynes 'Lake. '
WELL HEATED ROOMS, with 
board If preferred, at Mrs. Schagol’s, 
12 Howland Avc. Phono 200.
I'
ttfUnit
Considerable progress has been 
made during the past few yeors by 
R. M. Palmer, at Cowicllian Bay, 
B.C,, In the. cultivation and. propa­
gation of new species of gladioli. 
In his garden, Mr. Palmer has at 
present growing about 160 dtfforent 
varieties, bulbs having been secured 
from all parts, of the world, ^ even 
Central Africa <»>ntributing Its quota 
to this wonderful colleaMon.
Having completed their . tour of 
Canada as the guests of E. 'W.
Beatty, chairman and president of 
tho Canadian Pacific Railway, the
TAYJlDlSfiUMUtST
PXK. Box 9. Wot Femlc
/Nl,
Tiir
The Best Sink Value 
Ever Offered
gntltoly new tyne ot Sink at a premark- 
ably lowjprlca. 'The ba«e to ruat-re»l*tina 
Armco iron, peoated with pureot white 
enamel, aama a* rofrliieraUpire, cleciripc 




SMP Enameled Drain 
Board-Frice Sgjg
Potatoes
"Webav.^', itii.Qut,., a dopBttbe' ■ .fin-:’
est stock in town. Tbey cook and 
eat well and are fine keepers. 
Get a few sacks for w:interr
Crestoh Apples
We have a fine assortment of 
Fancy Stock and Orchard Run 
Quality. Buy them by the box. m
THE STORE OE QUALITY " SERVICE
WE MEET ALL PRIC!^
oarly In Octobor for England, to ra- 
lato thora tbs story of tholr axpari- 
ancas and to glva thair raadars tha 
Imprasslon* thay hava galnad of tha 
Domlinlon.
aeld. •by all ptiumlMiiv niMl lamMmmU) 
pm write ay««t to
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